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a slice of Spain

Lisu ds Lokn

On a trip across the country, Jayita Bandyopadhyay discovers
some native flavours of the land, going beyond tapas, sangria and the paella

Lisu dh ;k=k ds nkSjku tf;rk ca/;ksik/;k; us Vkil] lkaxfj;k ,oa ik,yk ds
vykok dqN LFkkuh; t+k;dksa dk irk yxk;kA

I

t was love at first bite. And sip. And sniff. But how can I
blame my heart when the setting was an ancient Moorish
castle with history and ghosts whispering in its winding
corridors and the wind outside crooning a forgotten tune
over rolling olive fields! Heirloom crystals glistened on the
wall-to-wall table in the football-field-like dining hall dominated
by mounted antelope heads and Renaissance-style paintings of
royal excesses in the larder.
From the table head, the ruddy-cheeked Francisco Vañó
passionately spoke: “Tilt the glass; raise it to your nose; take
a long and deep whiff. Don’t tilt it too much... bend your head.
Respect is key. Now taste!” And with that there was silence. The
sparkling green olive oil that we were rolling on our tongue was
one of the best from Castillo de Canena’s fields, one of Spain’s
most renowned. It deserved a minute of reverence.
Here’s an admission of guilt: the reverence was not only
reserved for the olive oil produced by Vañó. It was occurring
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i

gyh ckbV ysrs gh eq>s O;atu ilan vk x, FksA okbu dk
igyk ?kwVa ,oa mldh egd Hkh ‘kkunkj FkhA fdarq blds fy,
eSa vius eu dks dSls nks”kh Bgjk ldrh gwa tcfd iwjh lsfVax
gh ‘kkunkj FkhA izkphu ewfj’k fdys dk ,sfrgkfld ekgkSy ,oa
mlds ?kqekonkj xfy;kjksa esa ,slk izrhr gks jgk Fkk ekuks dksbZ
QqlQqlk jgk gks vkSj nqxZ ls ckgj Hkh tSruw ds ygygkrs [ksrksa ij Hkh gok
Hkwyh&fcljh /kqu xquxquk jgh FkhA QqVckWy ds eSnku ds tSls Mkbfuax gkWy
dh nhokjksa ij ,yweZ fØLVy ped jgs Fks vkSj muls lVh estas+ FkhaA mu
nhokjksa ij f’kdkj fd, fgjuksa ds ‘kh”k ,oa lhf<+;ksa ds lkFk jsul
s kal&’kSyh esa
cuha jkt’kkgh ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh isfa VaXl Vaxh gqbZ FkhaA
est+ ds fdukjs vkdj lq[kZ xkyksa okys ÝkaflLdks osuks us Hkkokos'k
esa dgk] ^^fxykl dks frjNk djs]a vkSj mls viuh ukd rd ys tk,a] ,d
yach ,oa xgjh lkal ysAa bls vf/kd frjNk u djs-a --viuk flj >qdk,aA ;g
izfØ;k lEeku ls djsAa vc bldk Lokn ysAa ** blds ckn ogka [kkeks’kh
Nk xbZA tSruw dk gjk cqycqyns kj rsy ftls ge viuh T+kcq ku ij eglwl
dj jgs Fks og dsLVhyks fM dsuus k ds Js”B [ksrksa esa ls ,d dk Fkk tks Lisu
esa csgn yksdfiz; gSAa ;g vkLFkk dk izrhd Hkh FkkA fNis rkSj ij ;gka eSa
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HISTORY
Botin in Madrid is the
oldest restaurant still
running in the world. It
was founded in 1725 and
finds prominent mention in
Ernest Hemingway’s The
Sun Also Rises. I found
the Air India Maharajah
standing proud atop the
bar (right), a gift from one
of Botin's patrons

i
Must-know
The Vañó family castle
is 300 km from Madrid
(closer to the historical Cordoba city) in
Spain’s Jaen province
in the Andalusia region,
famous for olive produce. The castle was
declared a National
Monument in 1931
and later restored by
the family. You can visit
it on Mondays from 4
to 7 pm.
What I learnt
Olive oil extracted
from a season's first
produce is a sparkling
green colour. The
oil becomes black
as olives age. Olive
trees can live up to
six centuries! But
there is no connection
between a tree’s age
and the quality of oil it
produces. The lesser
number of trees per
hectare and the more
sunshine a tree receives results in better
oil. In Spain, 262 olive
varieties are cultivated
but only 24 are used
for oils. Arbequina,
Royal and Picual are
the most popular.

with regular impunity every time I tasted a local
produce as I travelled from Madrid to Barcelona.
At the risk of sounding culinarily naive, I
have to admit that Spain is all about a wonderland of undiscovered flavours. And I was Alice.
The feeling intensified as I stood atop the castle
tower, looking down at the town of Canena, with
its quaint white houses, orange tree-lined neat
cobbled streets and imagined a history dating
back to the time when the Arabs built it on the
site of a Roman settlement. And later, when it
played host to French emperor Charles V.
“Olive oil needs to be treated like a premium wine,” said Francisco, as I dipped a piece
of oven-fresh bread into the quickly disappearing bright green streak on my plate. The castle
cooks had whipped up an elaborate lunch with
olive oil infused into every dish, including the
dessert.
It’s tough to guess from Francisco’s passion about olives and how to cultivate them
organically that he was crunching numbers in
a leading bank just about a decade ago. Today,
he and his sister Rosa have turned around their
family business (since 1780) of bulk olive oil
trade into a profitable venture of promoting and
selling niche oils. The family castle, surrounded
by 2,000 hectares of cultivation, is a place where
they entertain family and visitors.
My Spanish sojourn had begun in Madrid
a day before with a glass of Madrono liqueur at
a tapas bar El Madroño. This liqueur, made from
the berries of the madrona tree, the old symbol
of Madrid, was served in a cute shot-glass-sized
wafer cup coated in chocolate. The drink was
sweet and strong, with the chocolate giving it a
slightly bitter aftertaste. And as we planned my
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viuk vijk/k Lohdkj dj jgh gwa fd J)k dk ;g Hkko dsoy
osuks }kjk izLrqr tSruw ds rsy ds gh izfr ugha mRiUu gqvk
Fkk cfYd eSfMªM ls ckflZyksuk dh ;k=k ds nkSjku tc&tc
eSua s LFkkuh; phts+a p[k+ha eq>s bl Hkko dh vuqHkwfr gqbAZ pVksjh
dgykus dh vk’kadk ds chp eSa Lohdkj djrh gwa fd vuns[ks
O;atuksa ds ekeys esa Lisu oaMjySM
a gS vkSj eSa ,sfyl FkhA eq>s
rst vuqHkwfr gks jgh Fkh fd eSa nqxZ ds cqtZ ij [kM+h gwa vkSj
uhps dSuus k ‘kgj dks fugkj jgh gwa tgka vuks[ks lQ+ns edku
,oa iRFkjksa okyh xfy;ksa ds bnZ&fxnZ iafDrc) ukjaxh isM+ Fks]
eSa blds bfrgkl dk Lej.k djrs gq, chrs nkSj esa pyh xbZ
tc vjc ds ‘kkldksa us jkseu vkcknh dh txg ij bldk
fuekZ.k fd;k FkkA rRi’pkr~ Ýkalhlh lezkV pkYlZ iape Hkh
;gka vkdj Bgjk FkkA tc eSua s viuh IysV esa rqjra yqIr
gks tkus okyh pednkj LVªhd esa vou&Ýs’k czM
s MqcksbZ rks
ÝkaflLdks us dgk] ^^tSruw dk rsy izhfe;e okbu ds :i esa
bLrseky esa yk;k tkuk pkfg,A** ml egy ds dqd us yap
esa tSruw ds rsy ls dbZ O;atu cuk, Fks vkSj mlus MStV+ Z
lesr gj O;atu esa bls feyk;k FkkA ÝkaflLdks ds tSruw ds
rsy ds izfr tquuw dk vuqeku yxkuk dfBu Fkk vkSj vc og
tSruw dk tSfod :i ls mRiknu Hkh djrs gSa tcfd flQ+Z
,d n’kd igys rd og ,d ize[q k cSd
a esa ukSdjh fd;k djrs
FksA vkt mUgksua s vkSj mudh cgu jkstk+ us bls iSrd
` dkjksckj
¼1780 ls½ cuk fy;k gS vkSj bl O;kikj dks equkQ+s dk lkSnk
cuk fy;k gSA os tSruw dk rsy dks c<+kok ns jgs gSa rFkk cM+h
ek=k esa csprs gSAa vius iSrd
` egy] ftlds pkjksa vksj Q+y
S h
2]000 gsDVs;j Hkwfe ij tSruw dk mRiknu gksrk gS] os ;gha ij
ifjtuksa ,oa vkxard
q ksa dk Lokxr djrs gSAa
Lisu esa esjk Msjk eSfMªM ls vkjaHk gqvk Fkk Bhd ,d fnu
igys tc eSua s Vkil ckj ,y eSMjksuks esa eSMjksuks fydj dk
fxykl fi;k FkkA ;g fydj eSfMªM ds izkphu izrhd eSMjksuk
isM+ dh csfj;ksa ls cuh Fkh tks NksVs fxykl ds vkdkj ds csgn
lqna j o pkWdysV dksfVM osQl
+ Z diksa esa loZ dh xbZ FkhA og
fMªd
a LohV ,oa LVªkWUx Fkh fdarq pkWdysV ls ckn esa gYdk
dM+okiu vkrk FkkA vkSj ge tc vxys fnu ds ?kweus dk
dk;ZØe cuk jgs Fks rc eSa di Hkh pckdj et+s ls [kk xbZ
FkhA dksth+ ,y eSMjksuks ckj ,slh dqN gh txgksa esa ls ,d gS
tgka ;g ikjaifjd fMaªd loZ dh tkrh gS ftudh nhokjksa ij
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HIGHLIGHTS
1. The Castillo de Canena amid olive
fields
2. Simon Coll chocolates
3. Olive oil from Castillo de Canena
4. Wine from Grandes Vinos

i
Must-know
The Simon Coll
factory tour can be
booked online.
What I learnt
Cocoa from Ghana
produces bitter but more
intensive chocolate.
Those from Equador are
more aromatic. White
chocolate is made from
chocolate butter that is
extracted from cocoa
paste.

4

3

2
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next day’s itinerary, I delightfully munched through
the glass as well. The cosy El Madroño is one of
the few remaining places to serve this traditional
drink, with a strong dose of history on its walls.
But then, in Madrid, history is as abundant as
bars! The capital of Spain is said to have the most
number of bars per person in Europe. No wonder,
then, that its nightlife is boisterous and doesn’t
really end before dawn.
For me, however, the night’s high extended
through the next day as well, as I turned winetaster at Grandes Vinos, a prominent winery in the
region of Aragon. Before my introduction to Spain,
I only knew sangria. But once there, I realised the
country has much more to offer in wine than just
that pitcher drink. A moment of silence again.
Grandes Vinos, one of the most prominent
labels that represent several cooperatives, draws
its grapes from more than 4,000 hectares spread
out on the slopes of the Algairén and Pecos
mountain ranges. This variety in altitude gives its
wines a wide range of flavours, I realised, as I went
through bottles of wine - nosing, swirling, nosing
again, sipping and then, ruefully, spitting. Instructions from an accompanying expert helped the
session from turning into a Mad Hatter’s party.
For the next hour I was enveloped by layers of
complex flavours: rich, woody French oak, lighter
American barrel, citrus, sun-ripened alcohol and
the passion of a very proud community to produce
the best wines. At the end of the hour, with open
wine bottles standing around like pins in disarray
in a bowling alley, I emerged enlightened. Though
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bfrgkl dh Hkkjh&Hkjde pht+as ns[kus dks feyrh gSAa fdarq
fQ+j Hkh eSfMªM esa ckj dh rjg bfrgkl Hkh izpjq ek=k esa
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA dgk tkrk gS fd Lisu dh jkt/kkuh esa
izfr O;fDr ds eqdkcys ckj dh la[;k leLr ;wjksi esa lcls
vf/kd gSA gSjkuh dh ckr ugha gS fd ;gka dh ukbVykbQ+
rM+dhyh&HkM+dhyh gksrh gS vkSj tks losjs ls igys lekIr
ugha gksrh gSA gkykafd esjs fy, rks jkr dk lq:j vxys
fnu rd c<+ x;k Fkk vkSj rks vkSj eSa xzM
as t
s + okbukst+ esa
okbu&VsLVj cu xbZ Fkh tks ,sjkxkWu {ks= dh izfl) okbujh
gSA Lisu ds ckjs esa tkuus ls igys eSa flQ+Z lkaxfj;k ds
lac/a k esa gh tkurh FkhA fdarq ml ns’k ds ckjs esa tkuus ds
ckn eq>s irk pyk fd fipj fMaªd ds vykok Hkh dbZ vkSj
okbu miyC/k gSAa fQ+j [kkeks’kh Nk xbZA dbZ dksvkWijsfVoksa
dk izfrfuf/kRo djus okyk rFkk ize[q k yscyksa esa ls ,d
xzM
as t
s + okbukst+ vyxsjus ,oa isdksl ioZr J`[a kyk dh rjkbZ
esa Q+y
S s 4]000 gsDVs;j eSnku esa mxs vaxjw izkIr djrk gSA
fofo/k ÅapkbZ eas mRiUu gksus okys vaxjw ksa ds dkj.k gh budh
okbu esa ¶+yos j dh foLr`r jst
a feyrh gSA ;g eq>s rc
eglwl gqvk tc eSua s okbu dh cksryksa ls okbu p[kh] dqN
dks lw?a kk] fgyk;k] nksckjk lw?a kk] rc ?kwVa Hkjk] vQ+lksl] Fkwd
fn;kA lkFk py jgs fo’ks”kK dh fgnk;rksa dh enn ls og
ls’ku eSM gSVlZ ikVhZ cuus ls cp x;k FkkA vxys ,d ?kaVs
eSua s fefJr Lokn okyh okbuksa fjp oqMh Ýsp
a vksd] ykbVj
vesfjdu cSjy] lkbVªl] lu&fjisM
a dks ijrksa esa p[kk vkSj
loZJ”s B okbu cukus okys xkSjo’kkyh leqnk; dk tquuw
ns[kkA ml ?kaVs ds var esa cksfyax ,ys esa csrjrhc j[kha okbu
dh [kqyh cksrysa fiu dh Hkkafr yx jgh FkhaA eSa tkudkjh
ls ljkcksj gks pqdh FkhA gkykafd eSa vc Hkh yscyksa dks ns[ks
fcuk xzus k’ks] Vsia kz fuYyks] dsjhus,uk ;k eksdkfc;ks vaxjw ksa ls
cuh okbu esa varj ugha dj ldrh FkhA eSa tku ikbZ fd ;s
Lisu esa mRiUu dh tkus okyh csgn e’kgwj fofHkUu fdLesa
FkhaA lkFk gh eq>s xzM
as t
s + okbukst+ ds dbZ mRiknksa esa ls ,d
fof’k”V ÝwVh okbu ds ckjs esa Hkh tkuus dks feyk ftls eSa
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I still couldn’t differentiate between wines
produced from Grenache, Tempranillo, Carinena
or Macabeo grapes without the handy help of
labelling, I knew that these were the more popular varieties grown in Spain. I also knew I had
spotted a distinct fruity wine from the Grandes
Vinos stable, very smooth, that I wanted to carry
back home with me. I almost jumped with glee
(even clapping my hands in my head) when I was
informed that my new best friend, an El Circo,
was already available in India and at shockingly
affordable rates!
My last but the most flavourful bite stop
of the trip was in Sant Sadurni d’Anoia, a small
town a few hours away from Barcelona. Here,
Charlie Bucket took over from Alice, leading the
way to Willy Wonka’s secret hideout. I was at a
chocolate factory! As we trooped into the Simon
Coll factory, following the fresh aroma of roasted
chocolate beans, I couldn’t help but notice a
school sharing its boundary with the premium
cocoa paradise. It was recess and the playground was merrily crowded. I took a minute to
look for Roald Dahl’s inspiration.
Inside, time floated on cocoa wafts. From
the smart audio-visual depicting the brand’s
history and the cocoa pod’s journey from the
green forests of Ghana to the all-steel factory, to
a very welcoming chocolate tasting session and
a sneak-peak into their sophisticated production line, the tour was a 100 per cent pure treat.
But what topped the experience was the store
that displayed all the varieties of Simon Coll
chocolates. From vintage tin boxes with tastefully placed chocolate cubes to mini Hello Kitty
umbrellas, and from almond bars to truffles filled
with cava or orange… I bit and bought it all.

NEW HEIGHTS
1. Wine ageing in oak
barrels inside the winery
2. The winery merging
with its surroundings

2

Madrid is said to have the most number
of bars per person in Europe
1

vius lkFk ?kj ys tkuk pkgrh FkhA eSa [kq‘kh ds
ekjs yxHkx mNy gh iM+h Fkh ¼;gka rd fd
Madrid
BARcelona
rkfy;ka ctkus yxh½ tc eq>s crk;k x;k fd esjh
ubZ l[kh ;kuh ,sy fljdks vc Hkkjr esa Hkh miyC/k gS
vkSj Hkh gSjku dj nsus okyh fj;k;rh dher ijA
CÒrdoba
bl ;k=k esa esjh vafre fdarq Lokn ls Hkjiwj
[kkus&ihus dh nqdku lsVa lsMuhZ Mh*,uksb;k esa Fkh tks
ckflZyksuk ls dqN gh ?kaVs dh nwjh ij fLFkr NksVk lk dLck
gSA ;gka] ,sfyl dk LFkku pkyhZ cdsV us ys fy;k Fkk vkSj
eSa foyh oksd
a kl ds xqIr fBdkus dh vksj py iM+h FkhA ;g
i
pkWdysV cukus okyh Q+DS Vªh FkhA geus tSls gh fleksu dkWy
Must-know
esa izo’s k fd;k ge Hkqus gq, pkWdysV chUl dh rkt+h egd
A scenic train ride from
dh vksj f[kaps pys x,] eSa vius vki dks jksd ugha ikbZ Fkh
Cordoba took me to
the winery in Cariñena
fdarq eSua s ns[kk fd pkWdysV cukus okyh bl ize[q k tUur
region, just a 30-minute
dh lhek ds lkFk gh ,d Ldwy fLFkr FkkA Ldwy eas ml
bus ride from Zaragoza
le; e/;kodk’k Fkk vkSj [ksy dk eSnku iwjh rjg ls Hkjk
town.
gqvk FkkA #vky Mky dh izjs .kk dks ns[kus ds fy, eSa ,d
What I learnt
iy #dhA
Cava, another popular
Spanish drink, is actually
vanj igqp
a dj dksdks mRiknksa dks ns[krs gq, le; chr
a sparkling wine from
x;kA
vkW
f
M;ks
&
fotqvy ;a= ds ek/;e ls czkM
a ds bfrgkl
Catalonia region. Cava,
,oa ?kkuk ds ?kus taxyksa ls ysdj bLikr ls cuh Q+DS Vjh
like French Champagne,
undergoes the fermenrd dksdks ds lQ+j dh xkFkk tkuus ls ysdj pkWdysV
tation in bottle for its
p[kus ds et+ns kj l= vkSj mudh vR;k/kqfud mRiknu
bubbles.
Parker Points have
bdkbZ ds n’kZu djus dk ekSdk feykA ;g Vwj lkS Q+hlnh
nothing to do with a
fo’kq) nkor lkfcr gqvkA fdarq bu lcesa lcls csgrjhu
writing instrument but
vuqHko og LVksj Fkk tgka fleksu dkWy }kjk cuh pkWdysV
represent a wine’s
global standards.
dh lHkh fdLesa j[kh xbZ FkhaA ogka fVu ds iqjkus fMCcksa esa
Tapas translates into a
‘kkunkj rjhds ls j[ks pkWdysV D;wc ls ysdj NksVh gsyks
cover or a lid for a glass
of wine, thus giving
fdV~Vh rd rFkk ,syeaM ckj ls ysdj dkok ,oa ukjaxh ls
birth to modern-day
Hkjh VªQY+ l rd j[kh xbZ Fkha---eSa FkksMh+ &FkksMh+ lHkh ys vkbZA
tapas - a light bite with
a drink.
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